Hello!
Hello everyone and welcome to our Activity Pack!
The theme for our Activity Pack is Fantastic Books and
Where to Find Them! We have put together some fun
activities for you to do over the half term.

You’ll have the chance to be creative, making plenty of crafts
as well as solving lots puzzles and challenges.
We hope you enjoy all the different activities and don’t
forget to let us know how much you’re enjoying the pack.
This will be our last Activity Pack but you can find out what
we will be doing instead on our Share It page!
Enjoy!

Make It!
Paper Bookmark
You will need…
• 1 piece of coloured paper
• 1 piece of white paper
• Scissors
• Glue

How to make…
• First you will need to cut two 1.5 cm wide strips of both your

coloured paper and white paper. The length of these strips will
depend on how long you want your finished bookmark to be.
• Next you will want to glue two of your strips of the same colour

together at a right angle, and glue one of your strips of the other
colour right next to the strip on the
left.
• Now you want to glue your last strip

on top of all of these, right next to
your strip on the right.
• Then you can start braiding your

paper. You will grab the strip that is
the furthest to the right and fold it
over.
• Do this again with the one on the left and continue until you

have reached your desired length. At this point fold, the ends of
your paper to the back of your bookmark and glue them in
place.

Make It!
Book Art
You will need…
• An old book you have at home or find one in a charity shop—

hardback books work better for this craft.
How to make...
• Search YouTube for ‘book folding art’ and

choose one of the tutorials to follow!
• You can also find some patterned paper

or wrapping paper to cover the book.

Origami Hedwig
You will need…
• Brown paper or white paper to colour in

How to make…
• Follow the instruction on this YouTube clip to make your own

Origami Hedwig.
• ORIGAMI OWL. How to Make a Cute Owl from Paper. Step by

Step Instruction:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGPKwmtNE6Y

Solve It!

Solve It!
Find the way out of this maze so Matilda can get to
her books!

Solve It!
Can you solve these riddles?
1. All 5 sisters are busy. Ann is reading a book, Rose is cooking,
Katy is playing chess, and Mary is doing the laundry. What is the
5th sister doing?

2. When you look for something, why is it always in the last place
you look?

3. If you are running in a race and you pass the person in second
place, what place are you in?

4. Three doctors said that Robert is their brother. Robert says he
has no brothers. Who’s lying?

5. David’s Farther had three sons, Snap, Crackle and ………?

6. Which weighs more, a kilogram of feathers or a kilogram of
bricks?

7. What is so delicate that saying its name breaks it?

8. You are in a dark room with a box of matches. Nearby are three
things: a log fire, an oil lamp and a candle. Which do you light
first?

Answers: 1. She’s playing chess, of course! 2. Because when you find it, you stop
looking! 3. Second place. 4. No one is lying – Robert has 3 sisters who all happen
to be doctors. 5. David 6. They weigh the exact same. 7. Silence 8. The match

Read It!
The Lost Coin
When Jesus talked, everyone came to listen to him. He was a
fantastic storyteller and spent a lot of time telling stories to
everyone around him.

“Let me tell you another story” shouted Jesus to the crowd.
“Once upon a time, there was
a woman. A woman who
worked really hard. She managed to save ten days pay
from all the hard work she
had been doing! She was so
proud and decided to hide it
in the safest place in the
house.”
“She was so happy that she would take them out and count them
all the time. She knew them all by sight. The shiny ones and the
dull ones. The thick ones and thin ones. The smooth ones and the
dinted ones. One day, she took them out to count them. One,
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine….
But she never got to ten. The last coin was
missing! The woman looked again inside her
little box.”

“It’s the tiny silver one,” she said “It’s gone!”

Read It!
“So, what do you think she did?” asked Jesus to the crowd. “Do you
think she said to herself, I have nine coins left, who cares if one is lost?
Of course not! She wanted that last coin as much as the other nine.
So, she lit her lamp and started looking. She looked under tables
and beds and chairs. She looked under pots and pans and jars. She
reached into nooks and
crannies and holes. She
reached up to the
highest shelves and
tallest cupboards and
hardest places to reach.
Until finally, she found it!
Nestling in the dark
corner.”

“She was so excited and began celebrating. Dancing around the
room. She invited all her friends over to celebrate with her.”
Jesus told this story because he wanted everyone around him to
know that this is how excited God is, when someone who doesn’t
know Him starts to get to know Him! God is so excited to find
someone who has been lost. Jesus wanted to let everyone know
that God would never stop looking for them. That includes you,
He’d never stop looking for you! If you ever feel lost, remember
that God will never give up looking for you.

Do It!
Read A Book With Other People!
Can you get a group of friends together and choose a book to
read together?

Book or Film?
It’s surprising how many films were originally books! Have a think
about some of your favourite films, find out if it was originally a
book, then why not read it?

Listen To This!

Have a look online to find some
free audio books!

Quiz It Answers: 1. 4 Privet Drive, Little Whinging 2. Miss Jennifer Honey
3. Badger 4. Fish 5. Polly and Diggory 6. Tom Riddle 7. The Tale of Mr.
McGregor 8. Mr. Badger

Bake It!
Eat Me Cookies
Ingredients:

Equipment:

• 225g sugar

• Weighing Scales

• 300g plain flour

• Microwave safe bowl

• 200g of butter melted

• Mixing bowl

• 1tsp vanilla extract (optional)

• Spoon

• 1tsp of baking powder

• Chopping board

• A pinch of salt (optional)

• Knife

• 1 egg

• Sieve

• 150g of chocolate, chopped

• A cooling rack

Method:
1. Pre-heat the oven at 160C.
2. Unwrap the chocolate, chop it into chunks and leave to one side for later.
3. Weigh your butter in a bowl and then put it in the microwave to melt.
4. Add the melted butter and sugar in a bowl and mix together.
5. Sift the flour, baking powder, vanilla, and salt (optional) together and
add to the sugar and butter mixture.
6. Now add the chocolate chips and mix together using your hand.
7. Once you get a dough texture, add the egg, and knead using your hand
again.
8. Spread some butter onto a baking tray.
9. Take some of the dough, roll into ball then flatten a little. Keep them on
the small side as they spread out during
baking. Also, don’t keep biscuits close to
each other otherwise they will get stuck
together.
10. Place in the oven and bake for 10-20
mins, until the edge are a bit golden. The
bigger the cookies, the longer they will
take to cook.

Quiz It!
1. Where does the Dursley family live in the Harry Potter series?
6 Drill Street, Petunia Crossing

12 Gringott Corner, Dudley Town

4 Privet Drive, Little Whinging

16 Diagon Alley, London

2. What is the name of Matilda’s teacher?
Mrs. Lizzie Sugar

Miss Jennifer Honey

Miss Lavender Bogtrotter

Mrs. Agatha Trunchbull

3. Who is NOT a resident of the Hundred Acro Wood in Winnie-thePooh?
Owl

Badger

Christopher Robin

Tigger

4. In The Cat in the Hat, what type of pet does Sally have?
Fish

Hamster

Dog

Bunny

5. Who are the first two children to go to Narnia?
Susan and Peter Fred and Fran
Lucy and Polly

Polly and Diggory

6. What is Voldemort’s real name?
Sirus Black Harry Mort
Tom Riddle

Ryan Thomas

7. Which of these is NOT a title in Beatrix Potter’s Peter Rabbit series?
The Tale of Mr. McGregor

The Tale of Benjamin

The Tale of Ginger and Pickles

The Tale of Mr. Tod

8. In Fantastic Mr. Fox, who is Mr. Fox’s best friend?
Mr. Owl

Mr. Hedgehog

Mr. Squirrel

Mr. Badger

Find the answers on our Do It page!

Share It!
We hope you’ve enjoyed doing our Activity Packs over the last
year, we certainly have enjoyed making them for you! Please
send us any pictures you take of your wonderful creations and
keep in touch with us through our social media.

Oaks Community Church Dronfield

Oaks Community Church Eckington
Oaks_Community_Church

Oaks Community Church NED

www.oakscc.org.uk

As we mentioned at the start of this pack, we are planning on
moving away from paper Activity Packs and are planning on
running Activity Afternoons throughout the school holidays. They
will be good fun for all the family to enjoy together, so keep a
look out on our social media for any news about the events!

If you’ve enjoyed this activity packs or any of the others, you
might enjoy our youth groups. Check out the children and youth
section of our website to find out more! We hope to see you
there!

